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Great Coates Village Council
Chair			Shiney Thomas		cllr.s.thomas@gmail.com
Vice-Chair		Graeme Mumby		cllr.graememumby@gmail.com
Councillors		Jim Masterton		jimmasterton@hotmail.co.uk
			Lisa Cutting		cllr.lisacutting@hotmail.com
			Karl Green		cllr.karlgreen@gmail.com
			Debbie Bradwell		dbradwell4@aol.com
			Kevin Redgrift		cllr.kevin.redgrift@gmail.com
Raymond Lawrance
cllr.raylawrance@hotmail.com
Clerk to the Council

Jan Waite		

clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Ward Councillors
Ray Sutton		
ray.sutton@nelincs.gov.uk
			Cliff Barber		cliff.barber@nelincs.gov.uk
			Nick Pettigrew		nick.pettigrew@nelincs.gov.uk

Schedule of Meetings for 2017

All meetings are held at the Village Hall, Cooks Lane, Great Coates,
from 7.00pm unless otherwise stated.
Thursday 28th September 2017
Thursday 26th October 2017
Thursday 23rd November 2017
Thursday 21st December 2017

Published and distributed by
Great Coates Village Council
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Hello and Welcome
Hello and welcome to the Autumn publication of
Great Coates village magazine - Issue No. 4

Great Coates Village Magazine would like to
take the opportunity to extend a very warm
welcome to the latest addition to Great Coates
Village Council, Mr. Raymond Lawrance. Ray
has proved himself a stalwart in the village over
the past twenty years in the pursuit of truth,
democracy and integrity. Welcome aboard Ray.

As the nights draw in, the temperature falls to
chilly and leaves start to descend slowly from
their Summer residence above our heads,
hopefully you’re able to reflect on a warm,
enjoyable May to August filled with days of
pleasant Summer sunshine that occasionally
reminded me of childhood Summers circa 1976.
However, according to official statistics from
the Met. Office June 2017 was not only the
fifth warmest since 1910 but strangely the sixth
wettest!! Meteorologically mind boggling?

Over four years ago now the village hall project
went ahead and the hall itself was completed
and opened in 2013, regularly playing host to
several societies and groups, not to mention
the occasional wedding reception. In August,
to improve the acoustics within the main hall,
work to lower the ceiling was completed by
a suspended ceiling specialist
resulting in
a significant improvement to all aspects of
audibility (see P.16). Whatever your views on the
village hall (and there are plenty !) it is destined
to be a permanent fixture both physically and
financially for the foreseeable future and from that
perspective it benefits everyone to promote the
opportunities it presents for parties, meetings
etc. in the strongest, positive light thus enabling
a continuous return against ‘investment’. YOUR
VILLAGE HALL NEEDS YOU!!

Unfortunately June in Great Coates saw the sad
passing of well known, respected, local business
man Tom Gray, who had been a popular,
supportive, figure living in the village, with his
wife Julie for the last fifty years, raising their
family. On P.7, with the support and blessing of
his widow Julie, you can read a small tribute to
Tom including some of his highlights and fine
achievements, in our regular Bygones feature.
God bless!
As Tom was a keen gardener, we’re sure he
would have enjoyed or more likely have been able
to contribute to our second gardening feature
‘Blooming Great Coates’, allowing beginners
& amateurs alike to hear what the experts
recommend receives your foremost focus and
attention over the coming weeks and months.

Out of time again it only remains for us to say
enjoy the wonderful changing colours of Autumn
and we will see you again on the first weekend
in December with a special Christmas edition.
One final reminder that the Great Coates Village
Magazine exists purely for the residents of
Great Coates and we need feedback positive
or constructive, new ideas etc. to stay fresh
and interesting so vent forth at greatcoatespm@
gmail.com.

In recognition of the unenviable task of maintaining
law and order on the streets of England and
Wales we are supporting our local P.C.S.O. team
this September as they take us through ‘ A Day
in the Life of a ‘ ….. Police Community Support
Officer and emphasise exactly what the role
entails.

Kind Regards
Councillor Karl Green
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Blooming Great Coates

Welcome to the second edition of our regular gardening feature AUTUMN GLORY

What to do in the garden in early
Autumn

wet, which can cause the compost to become
waterlogged. This will lead to root rotting and
make terracotta pots more prone to cracking.

Keep the garden looking ship-shape over winter
and you’ll have less work to do come springtime.
Here’s just some ideas to help keep your garden
healthy and ready to bloom come springtime
Tidying is an important part of garden
maintenance. Not only does it help beat pests
and diseases, you can reduce the amount of
cutting back in spring.

7 RENOVATE OVERGROWN TREES AND
SHRUBS you can renovate many overgrown
hardy deciduous tress, shrubs and hedges by
pruning them back hard now and throughout
winter. Once the plants lose their leaves it’s easier
to see exactly what you’re doing. Evergreens
should be left until spring. Don’t prune tender
plants and prunus species (such as cherries and
plums) because these are vulnerable to disease if
pruned now. It’s better to prune these fruit trees
in late spring or summer.

1 CUT BACK faded ﬂower stems of herbaceous
perennials to their base.
2 CLEAR AWAY fallen leaves. Left to rot on the
ground, leaves can damage plants underneath as
well as the lawn. Provided their not suffering from
disease old leaves can be added to the compost
heap, or placed in separate bins or bags to make
a nutritious soil conditioner

We’d love to see and share your
garden pictures, be proud and
send in your pictures
or contact us at
greatcoatespm@gmail.com
and we can come out and take
photos for you.

3 BIN OR BURN garden debris. Prevent the build
up and persistence of diseases from year to year.
Always rake up and destroy badly infected leaves
by burning or binning them. Many diseases, such
as rose black spot, scab and rusts, can all be
controlled to some extent in this way.
4 GIVE SHELTER move tender plants in
containers to a cool greenhouse, porch or
conservatory. Or, place them against a sheltered
wall or close to the house to provided extra
warmth and protection.
5 INSULATE CONTAINERS protect containers
from severe weather by wrapping them in
bubblewrap or hessian. Better still (though they
will look odd) make ‘duvets’ from plastic bags
ﬁlled with shredded newspaper, polystyrene
chips or rooﬁng insulation.
6 LIFT THEM UP raise all containers onto proper
pot feet or bricks to prevent them sitting in the

HAPPY
GARDENING !
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Bygone
Memories
BYGONES ……….. Mr. Tom Gray
Tom gray
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Tom was a true gentleman whose honesty and integrity held him in high esteem, not only in his business
life, but also his private life, and our condolences go to Julie, Ian , and Paula who can be assured that
Tom will live long in the memory of those who were privileged enough to have known him.
Rest in Peace Tom.
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Day in the Life of ……. a P.C.S.O.
(Police Community Support Officer)
Hello. We are PCSO’s Mike Eckley and Steph
Widgery and we are responsible for the Freshney
Ward comprising of the Willows Estate, Wybers
Estate, Aylesby Park, Great Coates Village and
the Industrial Estate. Between us we have twenty
one years of experience working as PCSO’s and
have been responsible for the Freshney Ward
since becoming PCSO’s back in 2006 and 2007
respectively.

head out on foot
onto the area to
carry out our
assigned tasks.
Along
with
our
assigned
tasks we also
have ‘Hotspot’
anti
social
behaviour areas
that we patrol
whilst carrying out our high visibility duties.

We are based at Cromwell Police Station on
Cromwell Road in Grimsby along with other
neighbourhood teams which cover various parts
of Grimsby. We work a mixture of early turn shifts,
which are 07:00 - 17:00 hrs. and late turn shifts
which are 15:00 - 23:00 based over seven days
and of course fifty two weeks of the year. (We
also have the occasional day off as well )

Whilst on patrol, we can be deployed to ‘Live’
jobs that are reported by residents such as
youths causing annoyance (ASB), concerns for
safety of members of public, scene guards, road
closures, suspicious circumstances and missing
persons, to name but a few.

PCSO’s were introduced into Grimsby in 2006
(Cleethorpes having a small number from 2005)
and despite some confusion, still around today,
we are full time and are fully paid for our role
within the Police Force.

We carry out a number of public engagement
events such as school visits /assemblies, drop in
surgeries, public meetings and public events. We
also work closely with partner agencies such as
Shoreline, family services and NELC to achieve
multi agency problem solving.

On a typical day we would arrive on duty at either
07:00 or 15:00 hrs, book on with our regular call
signs and carry out a general team briefing with
supervision. This is to assess what has occurred
either on the previous evening or morning, prior to
our shift, in and around North East Lincolnshire.

At some point during our shift (depending on
how busy the area is) we will return to the police
station for our thirty minute refreshment break
before heading back out to continue our patrols.

We would then look specifically at any incidents
that had occurred on the Freshney Ward since
working our last shift. This will be a mixture of
incident numbers rang in by the public and any
criminal offences reported.

On returning to the station prior to going off
duty we will complete any outstanding clerical
duties, i.e updating incident logs and any referral
forms that maybe required from dealing with any
incidents before we ‘De-kit’ and return home for
the evening.

We will then allocate ourselves to any outstanding
incidents (known as log numbers) that have been
reported.

We can both say that we learn something new
every day and come across situations that are still
a challenge many years on, which in essence is
why the job is still enjoyed by the both of us.

Once this has been carried out we will ‘Kit up’
in our Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and
7

Shaken but not stirred,
local daredevil has his very own “Skyfall”
and bussed to the Cessna light aircraft lieing
in wait on runway one. In clear blue skies and
securely harnessed to their individual tandem
instructors the jump itself went perfectly to plan
and as the three intrepid adventurers floated
gently back down to earth the day was declared
a roaring success, not only raising awareness of
Teenage Cancer but raising over £1000 into the
bargain!!

On the afternoon of August 28th 2017 three,
brave, young adults, including eighteen year
old Great Coates resident Luke Green, arrived at
Hibaldstow airfield, Nr. Brigg, Nth. Lincolnshire
with the intention of voluntarily throwing
themselves out of a plane at 15,000 feet all in aid
of charity.
To any normal, sane individual the idea of this
adrenaline fuelled, crazy stunt would send your
brain into a tailspin and stomach into multiple
churns, however, not the case it seems for our
intrepid resident Luke. When asked just why on
earth he’d decided to go ahead with this hair
raising stunt this was his response. ‘At the start
of our Sixth form at Caistor Grammar school, a
close friend of ours was diagnosed with cancer
and several of us decided we wanted to do
something to raise money for a teenage cancer
charity, whilst helping to spread the word about
her rare illness’.

All three enjoyed their first tandem skydive so
much they’re already planning another jump
nearer to Christmas (but if you happen to see
Luke’s mum in the village don’t mention it to her
as Luke hasn’t told her yet!!).
Congratulations Luke & chums!
Inspirational in showing us all what can be done
if you’re prepared to go that extra mile, or three!!

I’m sure, for most, a simple cake sale would have
sufficed, but for adrenaline junkie Luke and his
friends the sky was, literally, the limit, 15,000 feet
of it to be precise. After spending the past two
years raising money to pay for their daredevil
stunt through fundraisers and donations, Luke
and his friends were finally ready to fulfil the
objective they’d set out to meet.
Luke, Chad and Phoebe the three members
of this skydiving trio, all agreed that the two
years spent preparing for the jump had all been
worthwhile and Chad said he was “thrilled for
it to finally become a reality”. Phoebe, the final
member of the three aerial musketeers said “It
was great to be doing something for such a good
cause as well as helping our friend”.
With hearts in mouths and several parents heads
in hands, the team arrived at the airfield filled with
a mixed concoction of excitement and fear. After
the obligatory, impromptu training from the highly
experienced instructors all three were kitted out
8

Left to right Phoebe, Chad and Luke

What’s On?... in Great Coates
Look out for the flyer dropping through your letterbox very shortly inviting everyone down
to the village hall in October for Music, Magic, Mayhem, tea, coffee, soft drinks and the
opportunity to view the sights & sounds of our new and improved, village hall interior!!!
Carriageway resurfacing - Great Coates Rd - 22/09/17 – 23/09/17 & 23/10/2017 (see P. 18 for
further detail).
Remembrance Sunday 12/11/17
There will be a short service of remembrance performed by Rev. Anne McCormick in front of the
War Memorial at Great Coates nursery school on Station Rd. at 11.00 am following the earlier
communion service which will take place at 09.30 am in St. Nicolas church (could residents and
parishioners please arrive around 10.45am outside the nursery).
Great Coates Christmas tree event 09/12/2017
Great Coates village council will be hosting the annual village Christmas tree event initially around
the tree on Station Rd (corner of Osprey Drive) followed by the appearance of a ‘ Special Seasonal
Guest ‘ at the village hall with free tea, coffee and mince pies available (more details will follow in the
December publication, W/E 02/12/17, of Great Coates Village Magazine in addition to promotional
banners for the event displayed around the village).
Bonfire Season
Can we please ask that anyone lighting a bonfire for whatever reason is respectful of their neighbours
and takes into account the time of day, washing on the line etc. as the council receives numerous
complaints regarding bonfires being lit inconsiderately every year around this time. Thank you.
Did you realise?
On the last Wednesday of every month between 7.30 pm and 9.30pm it’s Quiz Night at the village
hall... Fun & facts... Everyone Welcome.
Promote your local business to
over 600 homes and more than
1300 people in our bi-monthly
parish magazine, with some great low cost advertising space from:
¼ Page Ad only £15
½ Page Ad £25
Or make sure everyone knows about your business with the
Full Page Spread at just £50
For even better value contact
our advertising manager
Mrs Yvonne Prest at
gcpmadvert@gmail.com
to enquire about the excellent ‘regular’ rates
N.B. All adverts are currently published in b&w
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Do you care for someone who has Dementia
and worry that they might go missing?

The Herbert Protocol is here to help
find them if they do.
For more information, visit

www.humberside.police.uk/issues/vulnerability
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Nothing is more worrying or distressing than when
a loved one or friend goes missing or doesn’t return
home when expected.
For people living with or caring for someone with Dementia, this may be quite
common. The Herbert Protocol is a national scheme adopted by Humberside
Police and other police services across the country.

It encourages carers, families, friends or neighbours, to hold
information about the person with Dementia that can help the
police find them if they do go missing.
The basis of the scheme is for vital information about the person such as medication,
description, photograph, significant places in the person’s life and their daily routine,
to be recorded on a form.
The form should then be stored safely – either in electronic format on a computer,
or a printed version. It may need to be located quickly, at any time of day or night,
by the person who needs the information to begin the initial searches.
When the form is complete, it will contain confidential information about a person
so it should be stored securely. Any partner agency required to complete the form
will become the data controllers and must store it appropriately.
The form can be downloaded or printed from the Humberside Police website at

www.humberside.police.uk/issues/vulnerability
or pick one up from your local police station.

The police will only ask for the form, or the information in the form, if the person
is reported missing.

The information will help the police and other agencies
locate the missing person as quickly as possible and
return them to safety.
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Creative Stitchers

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN NEEDLECRAFT ?

Grimsby and District Creative Stitchers are a group who meet to enjoy the
many forms of stitching and mixed media techniques tutored by some of
the countries finest.
Our abilities range from the complete novice to the more experienced but
all are enthusiastic to share the love of their craft whilst
enjoying fun and fellowship.
Our meetings take place at Great Coates Village Hall on the 3rd Saturday
of each month excluding August and December.
For further details contact :- Jacqui Palmer 01472690706

The

Not Too Strictly

MINIBUS
Taxi Co.

Do you have the strictly bug & want to
dance just for fun ? Enjoy a cuppa & a
natter at the same time ?

INCORPORATING MINI CABS

Why not try an afternoon tea dance
& lesson every Monday afternoon at
2.00pm starting in September

Multi-seater travel for up to 24 people
Corporate Business & Executive Travel
Modern air conditioned taxi & minibus service

At Great Coates Village Hall

· Events
· Days and Nights Out
· Air and Seaports

Contact Mike & Sheila to register your
interest for the new class & tea dance on
Tel. 07519744049
All those with two left feet are welcome

07739 689774
n.wherrett@ntlworld.com
www.theminibustaxico.co.uk
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GREAT COATES VILLAGE HALL
(COOKS LANE, GREAT COATES)

EVERY THURSDAY KIDS DANCE CLASSES

Secret Garden Beauty is a home based beauty salon in Great Coates ran from the summer
house in the garden. Jenna Paterson the owner relocated toTHURSDAYS
Grimsby from Cumbria last year
due to her husbands job and has found great support
in the area 3-7yrs
whilst setting
up her
4:10-4:40pm
Freestyle
£3 business.
8-16yrs
Freestyle
£4
With over 9 years experience she offers a range of4:45-5:45pm
beauty treatments
and
always ensures
the
5:45-6:30pm
5-16yrs
Jazz
Technique
£4
best possible products are used and at affordable
prices. Jenna
provides
a relaxing
atmosphere
(half price when
taking a freestyle
class).
and her full attention at all times, no rushed appointments
or disruptions,
you are
sure to leave
feeling spoilt and rejuvenated.
1st Class Half Price!
The 2nd of November marks the one year anniversary of Secret Garden Beauty so to celebrate
this Jenna is offering 10% off for all new clients and 20% off for existing clients throughout
November
thankJade
themonfor
their supportinfo@jadedancefever.co.uk
over the last year.
For more
detailsto
contact
07525399854,
like
our
page
Facebook is regularly updated with photos, offers and competitions; see link www.facebook.
www.facebook.com/J.A.D.EDANCEFEVER
com/secretgardenbeauty02 look
out for some new exciting offers and treatments coming soon!

2 Ruskington Close, Great Coates DN37 9FE
Tel: 07967339268 Email: Secretgardenbeauty02@gmail.com
secretgardenbeauty02

FORD LEASE

Contract Hire that really
ally means business.
£169 per month

On Ford Contract Hire
With an advance rental of 3
Monthly rentals over 4 years.
Business users only.

FORD TRANSIT COURIER BASE VAN 1.5 TDCI 75PS
STGV

Imperial Commercials - Grimsby
Estate Road No 2 DN31 2TG
01472 362929

Important information
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\ebbem[ZXo*-cedj^boh[djWbim_j^Wc_b[W][e\'&&&&c_b[if[hWddkc$L[^_Yb[ickijX[h[jkhd[Z_d]eeZYedZ_j_edWdZm_j^_dW]h[[Zc_b[W]["ej^[hm_i[\khj^[hY^Wh][icWoX[_dYkhh[Z$Fh_Y[iYehh[YjWjj_c[e\]e_d]jefh_djWdZWh[ikX`[Yjje
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Keelby Community Cares
Homecare Provider
Keelby Community Cares or KCC is a
charitable, not for profit, organisation set up
two years ago in response to a local need to
provide People Centred Care for individuals
living in their own homes.
Now one of the highest rated homecare
organisations in the area, we are rebranding
to KCC Homecare and expanding the area in
which we are working to include Immingham
and the rural area surrounding Grimsby.

report in full and see some of the excellent

Our services are supported by a project
funded by The Big Lottery and works with
those living with dementia as well as those
who may be vulnerable and/or need support
with everyday tasks such as shopping,
gardening, dog walking, being driven to an
appointment etc.

Telephone:
01472 898373

feedback we have received by going to
CQC.org.uk and typing Keelby Community
Cares in the search box. This will bring up
the latest report dated July 11th 2017.
If you are looking for support please contact
us to arrange a meeting to discuss how we
can provide help for your circumstances.

Email:
Caremanager.kcc@outlook.com
Registered Offices:
Suite A (First floor),
The Old Granary,
Manor Farm,
Aylesby,
North East Lincolnshire DN37 7AW

KCC continues to seek volunteers from the
community who are willing to offer just a few
hours each month to support the project. If
this might be of interest to you, you have a
few hours to spare and would like to learn
more about volunteering in your local area,
please contact KCC or email

If we are busy please do leave a message
on our answer machine and we will get back
to you.

kccvolunteercoordinator@outlook.com
KCC Homecare aims to help people maintain
their independence by providing a range of
support exceeding that of other homecare
providers. We have a dedicated team of
carers ably supported by well-qualified and
experienced managers. The service is fully
compliant with the Care Act and is regularly
inspected by the Care Quality Commission
to guarantee safe and responsive quality
care.
Please take a moment to read our CQC
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Spotlight On...
Great Coates Village Hall
In reality, what we have here in the midst of
our village, is a spacious, modern facility with
potential hire for a variety of different functions
including the coming together of specialist hobby
groups, keep fit and dance classes, children’s
parties, business meetings and weddings to
name but a few. Current, regular users include
J.A.D.E. children’s dance class, Grimsby &
District Creative Stitchers , Not Too Strictly tea
dancing, Great Coates WI, Singing for Pleasure
and the more recent Puppy Behaviour classes, all
in addition to the occasional wedding reception.
Clearly, a venue that has a significant floor space
158 sq. metres, to be exact, can accommodate
up to 150 people comfortably, has on site
parking, catering & WC facilities, pleasant external
grounds, with tables and chairs provided, offers a
fantastic opportunity to be taken seriously as a
social or professional meeting place for a variety
of local groups, businesses or family gatherings.
However, the fly in the ointment from day one has
always been the poor acoustic quality, making it
difficult to hear a speaker sometimes only yards
away – UNTIL NOW !!

with confidence and know we will be heard !!
Currently, quotes are being reviewed for work to
begin on improving car park drainage, a smaller
challenge, which hopefully will be rectified in the
coming weeks.
To highlight the improved acoustics the village
council will shortly be holding a re-launch party,
showcasing for the community and potential
businesses that we have a facility we can be
proud of and love it or loathe it (and some always
will), it is now a permanent fixture, which to remain
financially viable, needs positive promotion
and support from within its own community to
succeed.

As this has always been a top priority for the
current village council earlier this year suspended
ceiling specialists were invited by the council to
initially quote and subsequently install a ceiling
which would significantly improve the acoustics
and the lighting within the main hall. In August,
within a matter of three days, the work was
completed to the satisfaction of an extremely
delighted village council and the ACOUSTIC
CHALLENGE RESOLVED!!

So, if you’ve refused to even step inside
previously, it’s time to put your best, positive foot
forward and join the current village council at
the re-launch party (date T.B.C. by postal flyer)
because .. YOUR VILLAGE HALL NEEDS
YOU!!

The result, we now have, as current hirers are
already telling us, is a venue we can shout about
18

YOUR VILLAGE HALL
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Working in Partnership
Origin Two, Origin Way, Europarc, Grimsby, North East

News From St Nicolas

As many of you will be aware St Nicolas is
in a period of ‘vacancy’ following the move
of Canon Peter Mullins to Howarth in West
Yorkshire. A ‘Statement of Needs’ for a new
Rector has been submitted to the Diocese
and we hope it will not be too long before the
post is advertised and filled. In the meantime
our Team Vicar, Rev Anne McCormick is
holding the fort as Acting Rector.

pleased that this year both Great Coates
Nursery and Wybers Wood Academy are
using the church for their own harvest
celebrations. All the produce donated at
these services will go to the Willows ‘Care’
food bank.
The re-roofing of the south aisle was
completed in June having been somewhat
delayed by the availability of Welsh slate and
by the need to replace more timbers than
was anticipated. Now, all we await is the
redecoration of the area and the job will be
finally done!

Unfortunately this publication will come a
little too late to tell you of our Heritage Days
activities (see photographs above) but you
may well have seen the banners on the railings
and hopefully come in to see the mediaeval
graffiti and the Barnardiston brasses which
are usually hidden under carpet.

Please come along to see us. You will be
made most welcome!

This, of course, is the season of harvest
thanksgivings. Our own service is on Sunday
October 8th at 10.30 but we are particularly

Pauline Armitage & Bryan Jeyes
Churchwardens

Remembrance Sunday - 12/11/17
There will be a short service of remembrance performed by Rev. Anne McCormick in front
of the War Memorial at Great Coates nursery school on Station Rd. at 11.00 am following
the earlier communion service which will take place at 09.30 am in St. Nicolas Church.
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Great Coates Village Hall
Great Coates Village Hall Spring Timetable

TAKEN FROM GOOGLE SEARCH 21/09/2017

Bookings and hall enquiries are handled by the Clerk to the Council Mrs Jan Waite at
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or call 07950 479286

9/2017

Due to limited places booking is essential for weekly Puppy
Behaviour classes on Mondays 6.30pm, contact Gemma at
gemma@natureswhisper.co.uk or call at 07872 472721.
Singing For Pleasure meet twice a month on the 1st and 3rd
Thursday 7pm to 8pm.

Not Too Strictly Dancing meet weekly on Friday 6.30pm to 8.30pm
The charity Quiz as always is the last Wednesday each month.
The WI meet monthly on the 2nd Thursday 7.30pm to 9pm.
Great Coates Village Council Meeting monthly on the 4th Thursday
7pm.

HIRE RATES
Standard Rate
Monday to Friday - 08.00 - 16.00hrs.
£10 per hr. (Payable in advance)
Monday to Friday - 16.00 - 23.00hrs.
£15 per hr. (Payable in advance)
Party Rate
Monday to Sunday - 08.00 - 23.00hrs.
£20 per hour (payable in advance)

Wedding Receptions
£250
Wedding Reception time frame includes the hire of the
hall from 18.00 hrs. on the evening prior to the date
of the reception to allow the hirer to set up the hall,
the whole of the day on which the reception is to be
held and includes the morning after the reception up
to 12.00 hrs midday to allow time for removal of any
property brought into the venue and for the hall to be
left in the same clean & tidy condition it was supplied.

Terms & Conditions
A refundable deposit is required at the time of advance booking payment,
being £15 (standard), or £50 (wedding reception) in the event of waste
or property removal and/or any damage caused. Unfortunately we are
currently unable to include any setting up time prior to the event (excluding

wedding receptions) due to tight booking schedules. However, if your hire
period exceeds two hrs. we do allow a fifteen minute period (standard
rate) or a thirty minute period (party rate) immediately after your event for
the removal of any property brought into the venue and for the hall to be
left in the same clean & tidy condition as supplied.
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FRESHNEY WARD COMMUNITY
- FUN DAY !!
Peggy Elliott (chair) Freshney Forward
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Peggy Elliott (chair) Freshney Forward

FRESHNEY WARD COMMUNITY - FUN DAY !!
FUN,FUN,FUN, in the SUN,SUN,SUN !
Our 9th successful FUN DAY, held on the 20th August, was bigger and better thanks to funding from
Comic Relief through the Grimsby Telegraph.
The ever popular Bucking Bronco had a queue all day and the Climbing Wall, new to us, was a huge
success. We had Sumo Wrestlers ( outfits !), face painting, nail painting, raffles, bric-a-brac stalls, to name
but a few. The Police and Fire Brigade supported the event as always and there was plenty of food such
as burgers, hot dogs, tea and cakes, free ice cream and juice for the children. a good time was had by a
record crowd of over 450 people.
The event was opened by Scott Vernon, Grimsby Town Player who along with his young daughter
stayed to enjoy the day and the event ended with the drawing of the main raffle.
Many thanks to the individual people and local businesses who gave generously towards the raffle
prizes.
Finally a special thanks to Freshney Forward members who worked tirelessly for many months before
hand to make this a successful event.
Looking forward to next year
Peggy Elliott (chair) Freshney Forward
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Train Times - Autumn / Winter Timetable
From 21/09/2017
Cleethorpes to Barton

Barton to Cleethorpes

Mondays to Fridays

Mondays to Fridays

Mondays to Fridays

Mondays to Fridays

Saturdays

Saturdays

Saturdays

Saturdays

Sunday service details available at e-voice.org.uk/bartonrail
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Prize Competition Page
WINNER!!!
We are delighted to say that we had great
pleasure last week in surprising Mrs. Avril
Smith of Station Rd. and presenting her
with the £25 D.I.Y. gift voucher she won
by correctly stating that the old, red, BT
phone box featured in our May issue could,
of course, be found in the front garden of
a house on Station Road – Well done Mrs.
Smith & enjoy spending your voucher (new
drain covers all round I’m led to believe!)

Under 10’ s Autumn competition
It’s a very busy time of year
for Cyril and friends as they’re
spending more time eating their
favourite foods to build up body
fat reserves ready for the cold Winter months
ahead, while gathering supplies of nuts,
acorns etc. for their squirrel banks. Never
the less, Cyril always finds time to have fun
and enjoys nothing more, as you know, than
a good game of hide and seek so as usual,
he’s hiding somewhere on the pages of the
magazine. Can you find him?
Having been really surprised that no-one
spotted him hiding on P.20 the last time we
played in May, Cyril says the young person
who finds him this time deserves an extra
special prize because he’s so busy running
around faster than ever, he’s even more
difficult to spot. He’s decided the lucky boy
or girl aged 10 or under who finds him and is
the first name ‘out of the hat’ after the closing
date of October 31st 2017 will win a fantastic
£20 Game voucher – Wow!!

P.S. – Worthy of a quick comment that our winning entry
was actually a good old fashioned postal entry & just
taking a short walk to the letterbox on the village hall Mrs.
Smith is £25 to the good, proving you don’t have to have
a computer to be a winner still.

Where on Earth?
FREE to enter prize competition
This time for W.o.E. in Great Coates, we’re
asking more precisely, for the exact address
you would be at if you were ‘wishing the
owner well’ after seeing the photograph
below taken in their front garden.
Answers on a postcard (via the village
hall letterbox) or by e-mail If you prefer to
gcpmcomp@gmail.com correctly identifying
the address outlined above together with
your name, address & contact details please.
If your name is the first randomly picked ‘out
of the hat’ after the closing date of October
31st 2017 then we could be presenting you
with an early Christmas present of a £25
Freshney Place Gift voucher to use at a large
variety of stores in the shopping centre.
Where on earth is limited to one entry per
house hold please – In it to win it !!

If you think you know the answer send it to
gcpmcomp@gmail.com entitled ‘Autumn
Cyril’ and include, along with the page
number, your name, age and contact details
or alternatively post your entry with the same
details into the letterbox at the village hall.
(Squirrel fact - Did you know that some
squirrels can live up to 10 years, but the
average lifespan of a squirrel in this country
is just 3–4 years)
Look out for the ‘free to enter’ local
Wordsearch competition in our December
Christmas edition (delivered the first weekend
in December) with a mini hamper up for
grabs.
Watch this space!!
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ITGIFT FILM THEATRE DIARY
DULTS: £6 CONCESSIONS £5
WHITGIFT FILM THEATRE DIARY
RAPHAEL – LORD OF THE ARTS, part of our World Art in
Cinema series, will be presented on Wednesday 31st May
2016 at 7:30 pm. All seats £12. Raphael – Lord of the Arts
is a captivating portrait of one of the most
influential Renaissance artists, providing an in-depth look
at his famous Madonnas and 'The Marriage of the
Virgin', through the use of the most advanced cameras and
cutting-edge techniques.

PETER PAN, recorded live at the National Theatre, will be
presented on Saturday 10th June 2017 at 7:00. £10 concessions/ £12 full price. All children, except one, grow up…
Captured live at the National Theatre, a recorded
performance of JM Barrie’s much-loved tale screens in
cinemas this summer. When Peter Pan, leader of the Lost
Boys, loses his shadow, headstrong Wendy helps him to
reattach it. In return, she is invited to Neverland, where
Tinker Bell the fairy, Tiger Lily and the vengeful Captain
Hook await. A riot of magic, music and make-believe
ensues. A delight for children and adults alike, Sally
Cookson (NT Live: Jane Eyre) directs this wondrously
inventive production, a co-production with Bristol Old Vic
Theatre.

ADULTS: £6 CONCESSIONS £5

Another Mother’s Son (12A)
103 mins Thur 1st
Director: Christopher Menaul
Stars: Jenny Seagrove, John Hannah, Julian Kostov
Based on the true story of Louisa Gould, the drama is set
during World War II on the Nazi-occupied island of
Jersey. Lou took in an escaped Russian POW and hid him
over the war's course. The tension mounts as it becomes
clear that Churchill will not risk an assault to recapture the
British soil, and the island-community spirit begins to fray
under pressures of hunger, occupation and divided loyalty.
Beauty And The Beast (PG)
129 mins Fri 2nd, Sat 3rd
Director: Bill Condon
Stars: Emma Watson, Dan Stevens, Luke Evans
An adaptation of the fairy tale about a monstrous
looking prince and a young woman who fall in love.
THE DREAM / SYMPHONIC VARIATIONS / MARGUERITE
AND ARMAND (Ballet) presented live from the Royal
Opera House on Wednesday 7th June 2017, 7:15 pm. £12
concessions/ £15 full price. Frederick Ashton was Founder
Choreographer of The Royal Ballet. His works define the
English style of ballet – characterized most notably by
precise, fleet footwork, sensuous épaulement (the way the
shoulders are held) and gorgeous lines of delicate
simplicity. His many works for the Company are arguably
its greatest legacy. The Royal Ballet celebrates this heritage
through a mixed programme of three of Ashton’s most
loved – and most characteristic – works. The Dream (1964)
is an enchanting adaptation of Shakespeare’s A
Midsummer Night’s Dream to music by Mendelssohn.
symphonic Variations (1946) is Ashton’s first masterpiece,
and a breathtaking, abstract work on the beauty of pure
movement. Marguerite and Armand (1963), inspired by the
celebrated dance partnership between Margot Fonteyn
and Rudolf Nureyev, is a tragic love story of great lyric
beauty.

The Salesman (12A)
124 mins Wed 21st
Director: Asghar Farhadi
Stars: Taraneh Alidoosti, Shahab Hosseini, Babak Karimi
While both participating in a production of "Death of a
Salesman," a teacher's wife is assaulted in her new home,
which leaves him determined to find the perpetrator over
his wife's traumatized objections. (Persian with subtitles)

JUNE 2017

SALOME will be presented live from the National Theatre
on Thursday 22nd June 2017 at 7:00 pm. £12 concessions/ £15 full price. The story has been told before, but
never like this - an occupied desert nation - a radical from
the wilderness on hunger strike - a girl whose mysterious
dance will change the course of the world. This charged
MICHAELANGELO: LOVE AND DEATH, part of our Exhibiretelling turns the infamous biblical tale on its head,
tion on Screen series, will be presented on Wednesday
placing the girl we call Salomé at the centre of a revolution.
14th June 2017 at 7:30 pm. All seats £12. To coincide with Internationally acclaimed theatre director Yaël Farber (Les
a glorious new exhibition at the National Gallery of London, Blancs) draws on multiple accounts to create her urgent,
this film offers a full and fresh biography of
hypnotic production which will be broadcast live from the
Michelangelo who, with Leonardo, is considered one of the stage of the National Theatre.
greatest artists of the Renaissance – and perhaps of all
The Sense Of An Ending (15)
time. This film explores his relationship with his
108 mins Fri 23rd
contemporaries and his immense artistic practice which
Director: Ritesh Batra
Included painting, sculpture and architecture, not the least
Stars: Jim Broadbent, Charlotte Rampling, Harriet Walter
of which are the universally adored David in Florence, the
A man becomes haunted by his past and is presented with
Sistine Chapel in Rome and the Manchester Madonna
a mysterious legacy that causes him to re-think his current
(today at the National Gallery). This major new film goes
situation in life.
to the heart of just who was this tempestuous, passionate
but much loved genius.
A Dog’s Purpose (PG)

SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER 2017

SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER

Singin In The Rain (U)(1952)
103 mins Thur 15th
Directors: Stanley Donen, Gene Kelly
Stars: Gene Kelly, Donald O'Connor, Debbie Reynolds
A silent film production company and cast make a difficult
transition to sound.
The Lost City Of Z (15)
141 mins Fri 16th, Sat 17th
Director: James Gray
Stars: Charlie Hunnam, Robert Pattinson, Sienna Miller
A true-life drama, centering on British explorer Col. Percival
Fawcett, who disappeared while searching for a mysterious
city in the Amazon in the 1920s.

100 min Sat 24th
Director: Lasse Hallström
Stars: Josh Gad, Dennis Quaid, Peggy Lipton
A dog looks to discover his purpose in life over the course
of several lifetimes and owners.
OTELLO (Verdi) presented live from the Royal Opera
House on Wednesday 28th June 2017 7:15 pm. £12
concessions/ £15 full price. Iago sows the seeds of
jealousy in Otello’s mind, fabricating a story of an affair
between Iago’s rival Cassio and Otello’s young wife
Desdemona. Iago’s trickery cements Otello’s suspicion into
mistaken certainty. Jonas Kaufmann sings the role of
Otello.

The Olive Tree (15)
DIE ENTFUHRUNG AUS DEM SERAIL (Mozart) will be
99 mins Thur 29th
presented live from La Scala Milan on Monday 19th June
Director: Icíar Bollaín
2017 at 7:00 pm. £12 concessions/ £15 full price. Die
Stars: Anna Castillo, Javier Gutiérrez, Pep Ambròs
20TH Century Women (15)
Entfuhrung Aus Dem Serail was written at the order of the
A girl, her uncle and a friend start an emotional journey to
116 mins Thur 8th
Austrian Emperor Joseph II. For source material, Mozart
recover a family tree. (Spanish/German/French/English
Director: Mike Mills
turned to a popular farce of his day about two pairs of
with subtitles)
Stars: Annette Bening, Elle Fanning, Greta Gerwig
European lovers, one noble and the other their servants,
The story of three women who explore love and
who are trying to escape from the harem of a Turkish
Their Finest (15)
freedom in Southern California during the late 1970s.
pasha and his amusingly sleazy overseer. The work uses
117 mins Fri 30th, Sat 1st
spoken dialogue and separate musical numbers in the form Director: Lone Scherfig
Elle (18)
of a Singspiel, or “sung play.” Teatro alla
Scala
is
calling
the
Stars:&
Gemma
Arterton,
Bill Nighy
ADVANCE TICKETS
SEATS
CANSam
BEClaflin,
PURCHASED
FROM:
128 mins Fri 9th
A British film crew attempts to boost morale during World
MANAGEMENT
RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO CHANGE THE PROGRAMME great Zubin Mehta to the podium. The dizzying role of
Director:
Paul Verhoeven
Konstanze is sung by Lenneke Ruiten, much applauded in
War II by making a propaganda film after the Blitzkrieg.
OUT NOTICE.
TICKETS
BOUGHT
INLaurent
ADVANCE
CANNOT
EXCHANGED,
Stars:
Isabelle
Huppert,
Lafitte,
AnneBE
Consigny
Lucio Silla in 2015, with the emerging Mozart tenor Mauro
A successful
businesswoman
caught
up in a game of
NOR REFUNDS
OFFERED
UNLESS ANgets
EVENT
IS CANCELLED.
Peter in the role of Belmonte.
AMME cat and mouse as she tracks down the unknown man who
raped her. (French with subtitles)

ANGED,

WWW.WHITGIFTFILMTHEATRE.CO.UK

ADVANCE TICKETS & SEATS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM:

WWW.WHITGIFTFILMTHEATRE.CO.UK

ADVANCE TICKETS & SEATS CAN BE PURCH

Adults: £6.00 All Concessions: £5.00
WWW.WHITGIFTFILMTHEATR

THE MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE THE PROGRAMME

WITHOUT NOTICE. TICKETS BOUGHT IN ADVANCE CANNOT BE EXCHANGED,

Evening Performances start at 7.30pm (unless otherwise stated) Doors open 7.00pm

NORclaiming
REFUNDS aOFFERED
UNLESSTicket
AN EVENT
IS CANCELLED.
Patrons
Concession
should
bring an appropriate form of identification such as a student ID card or driving licence etc
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Charlotte Fox Racing
Congratulations to Charlotte who successfully passed her Association of Racing Driver Schools
test at Donington Park on June 22nd being a part written test (Charlotte achieved 100% !! )
and part driving assessment.
This means she now has a Motor Sports Association race licence for cars and will be planning a
couple of test days in a Ford Fiesta 2.0 ST as part of the Fiesta Junior Championship enabling her
to clock up some track miles in preparation for hopefully competing next year.
Charlotte will be seeking local sponsorship, big or small, to help with the expenditure, so if any
local businesses are interested in supporting a young, aspirational, ‘ local girl ‘ racing driver please
contact Lee Fox by phone or e mail. (details below)
At the recent British Grand Prix inCHARLOTTE
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If you’re quick you can follow Great Coates very own queen of speed - Charlotte Fox on Facebook

Facebook

Our range of services include:
Business Stationery • Copying • Booklets
CAD Outputs • Laminating • Scanning
Graphic Design • Leaflets • Posters
Newsletters • Digital Printing • Calendars
Exhibition Graphics • NCR • Binding
Invites • Postcards • Roll-Up Banners
Plan Copying • Banners • Data Cards
Folders • Envelopes • Canvas Prints • Boxes

500

A5 leaflets
full colour
single sided

£35.00

print

copy

design
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YEARS
EST. 1989

www.printcopy.co.uk
Print and Copy Centre

@print_copy

1000

A5 leaflets
full colour
single sided

£49.00

249-253 Cleethorpe Road, Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire DN31 3BH

T: 01472 350442 / 241498 E: sales@printcopy.co.uk
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